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One evening, Ben and Bo came to Mango’s house together. - Mango, let’s go play! - Just a minute.
- It’s so dark. I’m bringing my torch with me. - Hahaha! Why would you need a torch? Girls really are scaredy-cats.
- La la la... - There’s nothing we fear!
- Eeek, boogeyman!
- Let’s see! Oh, it’s not a boogeyman, look, you guys!
– Mango said.
- La la la... We are as happy as a clam.
- Eep, gho... ghost!
- Phew... It's just a kitten.
- La la la... We sing our hearts out.
- Oh, look, there seems to be someone standing there! - Hello... mis... mister! – Three kids got a little nervous.
- Hihhihi... They’re just some clothes. - Now you can see how useful my torch is, right? – Mango said.
- Hehe, we boys also need a torch like you, Mango. – Ben agreed.
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